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The Unshin Orange Again
For the Gaiette

Time was when the bay and gulf shore

country in the neighborhood of Mobile

Ala figured auite extensively o an
orange region There were many fine

groves and the oranges produced ranted
high aa to quality but the great freeze
of a few years back destroyed all the
orange trees and put an abrupt end to

the industry Since then very little in-

terest

¬

has been taken in the oranee

there the peoDle being afraid to risk the
expense that would be involved in a re-

newal
¬

of their groves
Just now however stimulated by the

belief that a new variety harder than the
old kinds has been discovered anew in-

terest
¬

seems to be rousing and many
people in the Mobile country are talking
a good deal about once more trying their
luck at orange culture Under date of
May 2Ctli Mr J Howland a prominent
citizen ot Mobile who is an ardent lover
of horticulture and who has a fine place
on the shore below the city writes
us approving of what we have been say-

ing
¬

of late relative to the Unshin or
Satsuma orange and adds ln Febru-
ary

¬

ot 18S8 n friend ot mine in Xew
Orleans who formerly lived and farmed
in Mobile county wrote me that he
thought It wo Id be folly to make fur-

ther
¬

attempts with the orange here un-

less
¬

we could find a variety that would
stand some frosty weather Fortnately-
in his opinion such a vnriety had been
found Through that winter ho had paid
strict attention to the new orange and
was satisfied as to its unusual hardiness
It wns an importation into Califor-
nia

¬

from Japan under the name of Un ¬

shin or Oonshin though a few Califor-
nians called it the Kiiseedlmg Some
of the imported trees found their way to
Florida where the new importation was
promptly identified as an old acquaint-
ance

¬

of many years standing and known
as Satsuma annme given on account of
Satsuma being the Japanese province
whence the earliest importations to Flor-

ida
¬

were made
Mr Howland further quotes his New

Orleans friend as stating that up to the
recent stir made by the Californians the
Satsuma orange had attracted no par-

ticular
¬

attention in Florida due to the
fact that the people of that state south
of Jacksonville did not feel themselves
in need of any oranges more hardy than
the regular kinds under cultivation This
bosnys wus the only reason for the
Satsuma is undoubtedly a very fine or-

ange
¬

It belongs to the socalled Man-

darin
¬

class ot which there were already
several vnrletios cultivated in Florida
The fruit of this class always commands
a better price on the Northern markets
than does that of any other

Thero may have been another cause
that held it back a little in Florida for
Mr Howlands correspondent says
the Satsuma speolally requires good
rloh land This it can find in Texas
and this fact may eventually secure it to-

us It it must have the rich land and
we can supply it naturally while the
other oranee regions must make it we
will certainly have suoh an advantage
that would enable us to put our oranges
upon the market nt figures too low for
competition provided we should desire
to do so It would be better than na-

tional
¬

protection or state bounty
The New Orleans writer further states

that the Satsuma is a slow grower and
never becomes tall It makes a big
brushlike tree It bears very young
ofton producing some fruit the socond
year from the bud But it should never
be permitted to bear much fruit while
very young as that would check the
growth of wood It is a very hardy tree

bow hardy no one Knows as yet since
it seems never to have been tested fur-

ther
¬

north than it has been able to stand
the freezes Of course one must not
xsxpeot to find It as hardy as an applo
tree but he thinks it might bo depended
upon with entire safety at any point
where the mercury does not fall below
20 degs above zero it might stand a
temperature considerably lower

This would probably make it safe for
quite a broad territory in Texas for the
writer is having in mind the regions east
of the Mississippi river Tlie effects of
cold on vegotntion are very different In
Texas as wo showed in a former article
for these columns We once collected
many native trees and plants from
umong the Gaudalupe mountains In the
neighborhood of Austin and San Marcos

where a temperature down to ton de-

grees
¬

above zero is not an unusual thing
in time of northers transferring them
to Mobile Through the first summer
most of them grew as well as they would
have done in their native haunts but in
the first Mobile winter tboueb the tem-
perature

¬

did not fall below twentyseven
decrees every specimen was killed by
the cold This we have ever regarded as-

an importaut test proving that on ac-

count
¬

of meterological conditions pecul-

iar
¬

to Texas vegetation will stand a
much lower temperature In that state
than in the regions east of the Missis-
sippi

¬

river
The New Orleans man says trees ot the

Satsuma or Tnshin orange may be had in
California of direct Importation from
Japan They may also be had of most of
the Florida nurserymen home grown
of course He considers the Florida
trees much the best to get as tbeitn
ported trees are rather uncertain to say
nothing of the fact that they have poor
roots and have been more or less In-

jured
¬

by their long transit Some of our
Texas nurserymen may have the same
variety in stock for aught we know to
the contrary if so they will probably
advertise them In Thk Gazette in time
for the next proper season to transplant

In February I the same year Mr-

Howland received a letter from a Florida
nurseryman who said it was a matter Of

much discussion as to whether the Sat-
suma

¬

orange should be budded on sweet
orungo stocks or on those of the wild na-

tive
¬

or sour orange of Florida The na-
tives

¬

were mncb more hnrdy than the
sweet varieties and hence it was argued
that the Satsuma propagated on these
hardier stocks would prove more hardy
than if on sweet stocks For bis own
part he had decided In favor of sweet
stocks m the four stocks seemed to tend
townr s du urSing the Satsuma It start
off well on our stocks he said but
makes a largo trco while on sweet stocks
It inukr a very larse though always
low tree Mr Howland had faithin the
sour stocks however so be ordered a
dozen trees go grafted planting them
out on his place A storm from
the gulf washed sand over them
ana injured them considerably but they

rallied and last year two of them boro-

fruitwhich he ate and found fine All the
trees are now doing as well as trees could
do The very severe blizzard of the 1st of
last March which cut down mostot the
ordinarv oranee trees In this region
nipped only the buds nnd tipends of the
branches for the Satsuma About one
month ago each and every tree began
budding out apparently racing to see
which should get the most crowth in the
shortest time The blizzard had not
even killed oil the fruit buds for four of
the trees showed blossoms one had at
least a 100 blooms on it

All of which says about ns much as one
could desire should be said in favor of
the Uusbln or Satsuma orange as some-
thing

¬

well adapted to culture in all the
coast regions of Southern Texns at least
The present outlook would seem to indi-

cate
¬

that it will prove hardy in any region
where the Japan persimmons oan get
through the frosts of winter We would
give it a trial In any such region or local-

ity
¬

The people of this country appear to-

be a good denl interested in the name by
which the new orange should be known
Of course Floridians will never call it by
any other name tha Satsuma The
name is n very agreeable one easily
spoken but whether or not it could be
considered the correct name according to-

mles governing In such cases is another
thine A back copy of he Pacific Fruit
Grower now before us discusses this
subject In it appears a letter from Mr-

H E Amoore dated at YokohamaSep-
tember

¬

16 1887 wbioh claims that Oon ¬

shin is the correct name the name by
which the variety is known in Japan
He says the two first letters are sounded
the same asoo in moon nnd not as-

u in sun If it is spelled on the
American plnn unshin the u
should be sounded as oo In a later
issue of the same paper Mr Jive Hav-

aml a Japanese member of the Oriental
Importing company of California re-

plies
¬

to Mr Amoore and says the name
for English pronunciation should be
spelled unshin ind that the two
first letters should be sounded as in
gun He claims that being a native of
Japan he ought to understand some-
thing

¬

ot hi9 own language And thus
the matter stands

The Unshin or Satsuma orange is en-

tirely
¬

seedless hence we have no way of
propagating it other than by budding or
grafting In writing of it through the
Pariflo Fruit Grower Mr Amoore says
it has a growth very different from that
of any other orange It does not attain
to a height of over ten or twelve feet
but it covers a comparatively great
area He writes from Japan and says
he has jus measured one tree that is
seventy feet around the branches
The branches droop with many
or them resting their ends upon
the ground In Japan the tree is not
pruned on the stem though scraggling
young shoots are often out off from the
top of the tree to keep it low and com
paot The lower branches which start
almost directly from the ground com-
pletely

¬

hide the trunk On rich land
which the tree should always have It Is

planted so close together that the
branches of different individuals often
interlock It is regarded as the best
orange grown In Japan and this is say-
ing

¬

a gooddeal for it in all his travels
over that country he has never yet met-

a Japanese who did not pronounce It the
very best

Seedling Teaches
Judge Smuel Miller of Missouri a

noted orohardist and a man one seesIn
imagination with a pen constantly in his

hand writes to Popular Gardening that
in his opinion the most substantial peach
orchard can only be had by planting pits
directly where the trees are to stand
The orchard may be purely a seedling
orchard which is an orchard with long-

est
¬

life or it may be a budded or grafted
orchard but in either case there should
be no moving and transplanting of trees
A seedling peaoh tree so called is a tree
that springs from tho seed and crows
directly on to bearing without further
doctoring of any kind It is simply a
natural treo It may not bear the very
best quality of fruit for tho peach does
not alwnys come true to seed but it is
quite sure to be a hindy and lonelifed
tree He attributes this to the tact that
never having been moved its tap root has
not been disturbed or damaged

But while the seedling is not always
suro to cive as good fruit as that of the
parent tree it very often does and in
some cases it even improves on the orig-
inal

¬

On his own grounds are two trees
just in bearing fruited for the first time
last year They are seedlings of the
Baltimore beauty and they actually
surpass the original in point of excel-
lence

¬

This year he planted a new or-

chard
¬

with seeds of rare peaches sent
him from a distance The young trees
are nicely up and will grow on to fruit-
age

¬

without budding When he sees the
fruit if it does not suit him he will bud
with something that does but there will
be no transplanting A little time may-
be lost but it will be more than made up-

in the longer lease of life that the trees
will have

With reference to culture for the
young seedling peach orchard Judge
Miller advises to cultivate well from the
very start head backhalf the previous
years growth each spring When fruit-
ing

¬

begins thin out the fruit when too
much sets A young orchard without a
crop of fruit should not bo cultivated too
late In the season as it will have a ten-
dency

¬

to make late growth which n se-

vere
¬

winter if following will injure
but if in full crop the cultivation should
continue throughout the season that is

the surface of the land should be stirred
there should be no deep culture This

stirring acts as a mulch and prevents
the land from drying out as baked land
would do

The Sick Horse
If there is anything in this world de-

serving
¬

of real human sympathy it is the
sick horse out in some backwoods settle-
ment

¬

Everybody hearing of his case

comes to see him and everybody knows
exactly what ails him and has a never
faillng remedy He has as mauy differ-

ent
¬

diseases and must suffer ns many dif-

ferent
¬

remedies as there are different vis-

itors
¬

foor fellowl When finally he dies
the last disease reported guts the credit
for having killed him while the reme-
dies

¬

applied get through without
blame

In rare Instances the horse gets well
despite the inllictions but he is more
apt than otherwise to find himself
maimed for life In some way or other
The latest case of this latter kind is re-

ported
¬

from up in Indiana A mans
horse was attracting no small degree of
attention from the fact that he presented
the singular spectacle of a horse with his
tail cropped oil within three or four
inches o f where It would change from
tall to spinal column The observers
were full of curiosity to learn lpw it had
happened Well said the obliging
owner hehad the tampers and we
burnt his mouth for em and
cut his mouth for em and
done ev rythlnc else wo could

N
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think of for em but it all did no
good his mouth only cot sorer and
sorer Finally a neighbor told me that
a buokskin string tied tightly around his
tail and left on for a few days would
cure the lampers So I tied on the
string as directed and turned the horse
out on the range It rained that night
and next day the sun came out dry and
hot That string got wet when it rained
and next day when the sunsbined out it
got to drawing up It drawed and It
drawed without any ones noticing It tilts
the next thing anybody knew the tail
fell off Thats exactly how It hap-
pened

¬

if you must know

Eggs on the Farm
This is a branch ot the farming busi-

ness

¬

that as a rule receives entirely too

mall a degree of thought The product
may be comparatively small but says
the Indiana Farmer it is the most mar-

ketable
¬

product that the farm yields
Eggs nre ready for the market the min-
ute

¬

they are laid and the sooner they
are gotten to market the better Noth-
ing

¬

else that the farm produces comes in-

as handy as a good supply of eggs They
require no cultivation no hoeing prun-
ing

¬

or churning but are in a salable con-

dition
¬

as soon as laid With demy of
eggs on tho farm there is a host of good
things in the kitchen and money in the
family purse Gathering eegs is like
picking up cents They are ns good as
cash and can quioklj be turned into
dollars and cents

Those Had Agricultural Fain
Mr Frank C Dyer has in the New

England Farmer nn article on agricul ¬

tural fairs which proves that he rather
clearly understands what he is writing
about He says very many people ob-

ject
¬

to them on the score of their immor-
ality

¬

They advise a marked change in
the usual management of fairs gener-
erally but few of the chances urged
would very well w rk out to practice
In most cases they are people who know
only about as much regarding the suc-

cessful
¬

running of agricultural fairs as
they do about the management of a
stock exchange yet they profess a per-

fect
¬

understanding of them and assure
us that they are really of no sub-
stantial

¬

benefit to the country
but rather on the other hand
places whore sin and vice are foster-
ed

¬

by letting shows and amusement de-

vices
¬

on the grounds for the edification
of a large class who never look toward
the cattle stalls or sheep pens They
tell us too that horse racing is a per-
nicious

¬

practice and ought to be frowned
down ana set upon They seemingly
overlook the faot thnt agricultural so-

cieties
¬

offer premiums that must be
paid and to be paid there must be money
sufficient to do so aud to get the money
there must be a cood attendance at
the fairs and to get that there must
be something to induce people to atti
Fine cattle and sheep phenomenal
pumpkins the ten thousand and one ar-
ticles

¬

of ladies manufacture that adorn
floral hall are necessary of course but
would thousands of people come to see
them alone No Indeed And the very
ones who so loudly advocate pure agri-
cultural

¬

exhibitions would be the
first ones to kick ana the last onej-

to lend a helping hand to ar
the society if it came out behind as it
most assuredly would They are a class
who try to make one admission
tioket do double duly and when failing
in that will let their wives go in while
they look around for a convenient open-
ing

¬

in the fence where unperoelved by
the police they can crawl in Many
fence jumpers the writer says have
been brought before him he being a
magistrate and in Dy no means a few
instances these were people who had
shouted longest and loudest against
horse trots and side shows on tho grounds

There must be something says the
writer to induoe all the people to visit
tho country fair their patronage is in-

dispensable
¬

To pursue any other course
In the management would be simply sui-

cidal
¬

the trotting etc is not for those
who do not approve of it but simply to
secure the patronage of those who do
and who would not extend that patron-
age

¬

If those features were left off With-
out

¬

these features the atiendance wbioh
with them numbers thousands would
dwindle down to hundreds nnd when
they heard from the outside how dull
the fair was aud bow few were attend-
ing

¬

those agricultural fair roformerg
would promptly marshal themselves
among the most conspicuous absentees

On Dairy Fannin
This says the Jersey Bulletin is the

most highly specialized of all branches
of agriculture For its successful orose-

cution one needs must have all the
knowledge and skill of the general
farmer and the stock breeder combined
with specialized skill In the breeding and
management ot dairy cattle the manu-

facture
¬

of butter or cheese and the
business knowledge and tact of the mar-
ket

¬

Given this combination of knowl-
edge

¬

and skill and no branch of-

agriculturewill compare with dairy
farming for profit The men wfcjg
possess these qualifications howevr
constitute but a small proportion of those
engaged in dairying In New York tho
foremost dairy sta te in the Union sta-
tistics

¬

show that only onethird of the
whole number of dairymen are making
any profit onethird are barely making
expenses while the remaining third are
constantly losing money The one oil

pie cause of this condition ot thin
lack of qualification for the business
they are engaged in They lack the
knowledge the skill and the enterprise
requisite for dairy farming Through-
out

¬

the entire country tho dairy business
is orowded with incompetent men

STJGAK BEET LANDS

An Industry That Texns Should Take the
Lead In

Vernon Tex June 10 There is
nothing like looking a loetle out and
as the great state of Texas and especial-

ly
¬

Northern Texas has tho reputation of
reaching out after the best things ot the
earth It Is well to note that there is at
present a very Important industry that is
attracting the attention ot some portions
of the glorious West that the farfamed
southwestern empire namely the state
ot Texas should look after and there is-

no sense in waiting for California Ne-

braska
¬

or any other portion of this di-

vision
¬

ot the globe to give it n practical
fest of many years tor Texas has more
square miles of sugar beet lands than
California Nebraska and Kansas com-
bined

¬

The entire valleys of Red river
with all its important tributaries tha-
Brazos river valley and tho two cross
timbers from Red river to their
southern extremities with the fi

famed Staked Plains tbrbjti
In for good count are strictly
speaking sugar beet lands and will make
with proper cultivation which i very
simple an average of thirty tons per
acre of as rich sugar yielding beets as the
world can produce And the beef crop

as well at all root crops enriches the soil
while sorghum impsverishes both soil
and man

I could write at muoh length on this
subjeot giving many points sugar sta-
tistics

¬

etc but I dont deem it neces ¬

sary at present H

To every mail tabu
tre trill tend the i
chinaand

The Sac and Fox Indians Sign the Documents

The Commissioners Elated The Allot-

ment

¬

Special to the Gazette
Sac and Fox Agbsct via Courikr to-

Sapulfa I T June 13 The Sac and
Fox Indian council today agreed to tho
proposition of the commissioners and
will take their land in severalty
At 5 oclock this afternoon they
signed tho treaty and formally olosed
the trade At the conclusion tho council
rose and Chief Kokiuk delivered a
prayer in the Indian tongue The
commissioners are elated over the
result and consider the paying
of Si23 for these lands a better bargain
than they would have had If they paid
the Cherokees SI for the Strip
Tho Indians agreed to have their
allotments taken within four months
after the allotting agents arrive at the
agenoy This will probably have
the country ready
next spring This
is several miles
eighteen miles widp the
tending north and south
river bounds it on the north and North
Fork on the south Tho western
line is eighteen m les east of
the eastern line of Oklahoma
After the Indians take their allotments
there will be 443000 acres for the home-

steaders
¬

The Deep Fork separates
the reservation nearly into halves
the northern part containing
poorer land This has a sandy soil and
a red clay subsoil and is nearly all cov-

ered
¬

with sweet oak treeB which are
evenly but sparsely distributed over
the land and will never be worth any-

thing
¬

except fuel nnd for posts South
of Deep Fork the land is very muoh bet-

ter
¬

and contains much more prairie
equaling the best parts ot Oklahoma
This is the part of the reservation where
nearly all the Indians will take their al-

lotments
¬

FOB MARRIED FOLKS tSj-
Nocojja Ts ri 1ttfc PSv

To the Gazette 2fifii3P
Dear Sirs nejffey

fcj
BpffBcyclopedia

all riglitrv TfijyiJlPW ail that is olaimed
for CiflfSjijiJivish that I had have got

jlAjT vjciii nco when I was first mar
pfeff I would recommend them to any
young couple They are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F B Stump
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A CLOUDBUItST

for opening
reservation

longer ex-

Tho

Causes a Ballroad Wreck and Eerlons loss ol-

Iiife Houses and Their Occupants

Swept to Destruction

Louisviixk Ky 13 At Bull
creek six miles above Maysville last
night two dark clouds met and burst
Brooks jumped over their narrow banks
and swept several dwelling houses and
their oocupants A stone culyert-

on the Chattanooga andOhio railroad
over Bull oreek was washed out into the

and about 12 oclock last
night while the storm was
at its height the westbound
freight train ran into the washout
causing a wreck of the engine and nino
cars which piled on top of one another
out of sight in the oreek bottom En-
gineer

¬

C C Roadcap Fireman Morris
Honaker and Brakeman Charles M

Eaton are buried beneath the wreck and
their bodies have not yet been recovered
Conduotor W R Watts and Brakeman
W A Love jumped from the hind car
and escaped unhurt A wrecking trai
on its way to the scene this morning r
over Frank Scott a colored employeand
killed him About a dozen persons liv-

ing
¬

on the banks of Bull creek nre re-

ported
¬

drowned The following bodies
have been found Ruggles well
known fisherman Luoy Pestler and t o
daughters Bettle and Julia and
sons
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Nocosa Tex April IS 189-

To the Gazette S2 iSfc S
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srfadH Klwourd recommend them to any

TOnVcouple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accent
my thanks Yours F B Sirjjjp
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MDSTASG ISLAND CANAL

Feet of Water to be Obtained in Sixty

Days

Correspondence of Gazette
Corpus Christi Tex 11 The

Port Aransas syndicate Is now a
100 feet wide and twenty feet deep

across Mustang island eighteen miles
east of Corpus Christi and ten miles

sonth of Aransas Pass They claim
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To the Gazette
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nearest the subscriber

Fifteen

the
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dredlng
canal

tbaJ45

prepaid

In sixty days they will have fifteen tiUtf
0 water through the island This will
then be deepened so that by September
1 they will have twenty feet of water the
whole length of the canal They are
also building a railroad to the canal
where the wharfage and anchorage will
be for the heavy draft vessels The
lighter draft vessel will find anchorage
in the bay and wharfage at this place
and Port Aransas four mile south of
Corpus Christi where the new town
Port Aransas Is laid off

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOE

Ninth Annual Meeting of the Societies Held at-

St Lonis

St Locis Mo Jane 12 The Ninth annual
vention o the young peoples ocieties of

Christian Endeavor met at the music hall at 4

oclock this afternoon 0O delegates being reg-
istered

¬

as being present and special
trains reported en ronte with other
large delegations which will arrtT
tomorrow Eev Francis E Clark president
of the united societies presided After relig-
ious

¬

exercises Governor Francison behalf or the
state and Rev S J Nicholls on behalf of the
Christian churches and citizens of St Louis de-

livered
¬

addresses of welcome These were re-

sponded
¬

to by Rev John Henry Burroughs
Chicago who invited the convention to meet In
that city during the Worlds fair in 1S9-

3At the evening session after songs by a chorus
of TOO voices selected from the local societies
and religions exercises President Clark dellr-
ered the annual address taking for his sub-
ject

¬

A Modern Uprising and its Sig-
nificance

¬

the central idea of which was
that the modern uprising is the
Christian endeavor movement which Is a revival
of the covenant Dr Clark began by saying
that the year that endedJunel 1S90 was a most
notable one in the annals of Christian endeavor
movement This stream of Christian ac-

tivity
¬

among the people had gath-
ered

¬

force until July I-

thero was recorded 7C72 societies with 453000
members Just eleven months later June I-

isao there were 11013 societies with 0000
members One result of this is that 70000
persons have joined the churoh in America
from the societies General secretary
J W Bacr then made a short address and then
followed the regnlar annual sermon by Rev r
8 Hanson of Chicago The formal session then
elosed with songs and benediction and was lol
lowed by an informal reception in the art gal-
lery

¬

in the exposition building lasting until
about midnight

FOB MARRIED FOLKS
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To the Gazette
Dear Sirs

all right The tW aHP 3 clQimed
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CRACKER TRUST

The West Has a Biscuit Company In Opposition

to the New York Cracker Company
Chicago III June 12 An afternoon paper

says that a rival of the cracker trust otherwise
known as the New York biscuit company has
been formed m the West The biscuit company

having gobbled np the Eastern cracker bakeries
came here and bought out tho Kennedy biscuit
company but failed io its negotiations with an-

other
¬

large concern The Dake bakery trust
then declared war and the Dake bakery
neople in selfdeense retaliated by organizing a
combination among the Western cracker manu-

facturers
¬

As far as could be learned
today there are about seven large
Western concerns who have formed an associa-
tion

¬

to fight the Eastern fellows The Western
combine is yet negotiating with other firms
The war promises to be a bitter one because
there are large profits in the cracker business
and sharp reduction in prices is expected

Sc
FOB MARRIED FOLKS 8SN-

ocojta Tex jsJBlff W-

To the Gazette 3s2jjj2HS
Dear Sirs RMajjjjPTOOinoyolopedla

all rightstfjjfMBos is all that Is claimed
for ijyiilpmrywish that I had have got
ofigjHPyears ago when I wns first mar
fraf I would recommend Ihem to any

Lyoung couple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F B Stump

ORIGINAL PACKAGES

Excitement Among Pittsburg Llqaor Dealers

Bogns Batter Sealers
Special to the Gazette

Pittsbubo Pa June U The acquittal of

Charles Silverman the original package
man of Kittaning caused considerable excite-

ment
¬

among liquor dealers in Pittsburg and
Allegheny who were refused licenses under the
Brooks law They are talking of opening orig-

inal
¬

package houses in the two cities It is
likely they will hold a meeting to consider the
matter Some licensed proprietors are selling
out Police Inspector McAbez says he is ready
to make another test case and will arrest the
first original package man in Pittsburg

Oleomargarine is again to be sold One firm
of bogus butter dealers are ready to resume bus-
iness

¬

and others will fall into line They con-
tend

¬

the supreme court decision covers solids as
well as liquids It is even thought that game
can be imported although out of season iu
Pennsylvania

FOR MABBIED FOLKS
Nocoxa Tex April IS lKjr-

To the Gazette naCStS ifr
Dear Sirs Receijve tjgjHBffb ecfia

all right The batifiHpPlmFis claimed
for it Ij tijjfiiP 3 Dad kavo got
one tadjMrffago when I was first mar
ii tepfwould recommend them to any
Prong couple they are brimful of good
advice and Instruction Please acoept-
my thanks Yours F B Stump

A Transformation
Volksblatt

Wife Dont you think 1 have kept up-

my looks pretty well after our thirty
years of married life

Husband Certainly there is only one
slight chauge perceptible At the start
you bad white teeth and black hair and
now you have white hair and black

Wlfe Jlonstsr

FOB MABBIED FOLKS
NocotA Tax April 131S90

To the Gaiette saiii8K3
Peas Sirs Reoelved tpr

all right The boqk jjM rolaimed
for it I onlMfiMPSFi bad have got
one ten jaliljBPrwhen I was first tnar
rieAaSjIf RiIaHrecommend them to any

Houple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
mj thanks Yours x B Stump

A 830000000 Company Chartered
Tekstow N J June H The charter of the

North American company was filed in the secre-
tary

¬

of states office toaay The capital stock

is placed at 10000000 The object of this com-
pany

¬

Is to build street railways steamships
electric light aa d electrical apparatus

FOB MABBIED FOLKS
Nocoxa Tex ApriUS M

To the Gazette ssttfHH
Dear Sirs RecelvjMMp WOPedia

all right ThcyMPsWffinat is claimed
for It S W Shthat I had have got

firstop when I was mar
I would reoommend them to nny

every

young couple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept my

thanks Yours Stump

For the Practical Training ot Southern
Negroea

Washington June 10 Representa-

tive

¬

Coleman of Louisiana today intro-

duced

¬

a bill grantingSO000 acres of pub-

lic
¬

In Xouisiana to aid the uni-

versity
¬

agricultural and mechanical col-

lege and Gilbert academy an institution
for the practical training and education
of negroes of the South

FOB MABBIED FOLKS
Nocoxa Tex April 181S90

To the Gazette

Dear Sirs Received tbJL
allright The bookiiJjgM WraTmed
for it I onlyjggBl Wao have got
one tenx sdjM ien I was first mar

l jdHHil recommend tbem to any
couple they nre brimful of good

xioe and instruction Please
my thanks Yours P
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TUB gold watch

Neither the front nor the back Is hinged Both
screw on with a long thread making the watch
absolutely dustproof and waterproof which It
could not be if it were hinged

theWith each watch there goes a ganrantee by
Manhattan Watch Company to keep it In order
for one year free of all charge and a guarantee
from the makers of the case Joseph Fahys-
Co for fifteen years

The face of this watch Is precisely the same as
that of the gold watch and the movement is pre-
cisely

¬

the same The difference between the
two watches is only In the case Tho latter is of
oxidized silveracid eatenvery neat and quaint

The movement is the quick tralnwlth straight
lino lever escapement with a direct acting
handset that permits accurate setting and will
not allow the hands to move out of position
while setting In tho sweep second movement
the second hand is run direct from the move-

ment
¬

train insuring perfect motion while the
dial train and hands are run by a friction pinion
from a side center This gives all the advan-
tages

¬

in time keeping qualities of the most deli-
cately

¬

adjusted and expensive movement
Each watch is put np in a neat box paddedto

carry it safely through the mails In the box
are directions for setting the hands and regula-
ting the watch with the name of the person at
the factory who tested and packed it If on re-

ceipt
¬

of the watch it does not regulate or keep
time or U found out of order in any way it Is-

to be returned to the Manhattan Watch Com
nany No 234 Broadway and It will either be
put in perfect condition or a new one sent rasa
of Alt chabgb This guarantee Is good for one
vear daring which the Company agreesi to
keep the watch in perfect running order

All from accidentsfree of all charge repairs
will be made by the company at actual cost and
the possessor of a Manhattan horse timer stop-

watch Is able to return It to the company for
repairs at any time knowing that the cost will
never be more than a trifle
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Elegant andEeliable Time Pieces

GIVEN AWAY

Gazette Agot
CHEAP JOHN AFFAIR BUT GOOD

THE BEST

WHAT THESE WATCHES

handsome

Tlie Five Eeqnircnicnls of Th Gazetta

Watch for Agents Are

1 A stopwatch sweepsecond sell serord
split injo fifths for timing horses races etc

1 A gold or silver cce the gold cases to a

steel reinforced to give strength and duribihtj
Honest metal and no plaiting with flfue-

aearsguarantee> for wear
3 The latest improvements of every kina u

winding settingppening etc
AguaranteepJ one year from the maler w

the movements i
5 As beantHula design as could be nude sal

lor Gazette agents only
Noengravingprinted on a press suca as iss-

Gazettk must use can give any sdequateiileao
the beauty of the face of this watch ot fiaeit
porcelain or the slender threadlike seconi

hand extending to the filths of a second nsstlel-
on its outer rim The little postoa the let
hand stops and starts the watch the littlo p-

ooatheTiEht hand turns the hands setting tri
watch It need never be opened It is a rscrn-
jstemwinder fall jewelled balance movemesl

and as good a timekeeper as any man wants

Tbe back of this watch is exquisitely enpsjel-
by hand in a design the general eSettoI naici-

Is

Most Beautiful and Artistic
The silver case has a direct Instead of a rsteh it-

stemwind and snapback instead of asers
back The guarantee is the same for batau-
thd movements are the same

I3E SHVSB WAT33J

These Elegant Watches Free to all Agents ot

We Give These Watches to Agents

SuHkeHber

month heginnins June 1 9M
510s

3
goldTvatchretail price

ed the Greatest XumberoAnw
the eteall of our editio and

who liasKil price 12 to 15 to the agent °
Largest JTumher of Annual ffllPriittnT dnriMiiilfcpreTiou3

Jastorla

e ±


